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Brownfield Cleanup Program Tax Credit Incentives

Site Preparation Credit and On-Site Groundwater Remediation Credit

•    22% for Track 4 cleanup, up to 50% for Track 1 cleanup

Tangible Property (Redevelopment) Credit

•  10% base credit with 5% “bump ups” (below), up to a credit maximum of 24% or three times (3x) the  
site preparation costs:

–   Affordable Housing (5%)
–   En-Zone (5%)
–   Brownfield Opportunity Area Compliant (5%)
–   Manufacturing (5%)
–   Track 1 (5%)

•   Non-manufacturing projects: $35 million cap or three times (3x) the site preparation costs,  
 whichever is less

•   Manufacturing projects: $45 million cap or six times (6x) the site preparation costs,  
 whichever is less

Fig. 81:   tax Credits Available through the new York state brownfield Cleanup Program (source: nYsDEC)

3.   Promote the utilization of tax credits for site redevelopment 
under the New York State Brownfield Cleanup Program.
to advance the cleanup of contaminated sites within the boA 
area, assist property owners and development partners in 
utilizing tax credits for site redevelopment under the new York 
state brownfield Cleanup Program (bCP). the bCP encourages 
private-sector cleanups of brownfields and promotes their 
redevelopment as a means to revitalize economically blighted 
communities. the bCP provides both site preparation and 
tangible property tax credits as described in Figure 81. in 
new York City, a site must meet both the brownfield site 
definition and one of the following criteria to receive both site 
preparation and tangible property tax credits:

(1)   75% upside down (cleanup cost is 75% of property value)
(2)  50% of site in En-Zone
(3)  Meet bCP “affordable housing” definition
(4)  Meet bCP “underutilized” definition

4.   Coordinate with state, city, and borough initiatives to market 
designated Opportunity Zone census tracts to investors.
to attract investors to potential development opportunities 
within the boA area’s qualifying opportunity Zone census 
tracts, collaborate with public-sector entities to market staten 
island’s opportunity Zones to investors who are seeking to 
take advantage of the program’s substantial capital gains tax 
incentives by making investments in areas with high poverty 
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and unemployment. because there are 8,700 opportunity 
Zones across the country for investors to choose from, it 
is important that the boA community proactively markets 
development opportunities and solicits investor interest in the 
potential redevelopment scenarios advanced through the boA 
revitalization Plan.

5.   Leverage funding for feasibility studies that support BOA 
recommendations.
utilize funding sources that would provide technical assistance 
and other grants to support revitalization initiatives. Potential 
sources include u.s. Economic Development Administration 
programs to support feasibility studies in areas of severe 
economic distress, allowing the boA community to apply 
for Public Works or additional EDA and federal funding. 
in addition, new York City’s neighborhood 360° program 
supports projects that strengthen and revitalize streets, small 
businesses, and community-based organizations that anchor 
new York City neighborhoods. such programs could support 
a range of boA recommendations to enhance the central 
commercial corridor, strengthen neighborhood character, and 
improve community infrastructure.

 
6.   Work with elected officials and community representatives 

to secure funding for a social services siting study, as well as 
a housing needs study for the BOA area.
Coordinate with state and borough representatives to 
secure funding for a comprehensive study of social services 
within the boA area to determine whether the area hosts a 
disproportionate number of social service providers. A study 
of this type could be coordinated with new York City Council 
efforts to reform existing “Fair share” criteria intended to 
ensure that no one community hosts an outsize share of 
services or facilities that may be undesirable at the local level. 
in addition, funding should be sought to support a study of 
housing needs within the boA area. this study would provide 
a detailed understanding of the affordability levels, housing 
types, and unit sizes needed to more equitably house the 
diverse boA community.

7.    Advance the creation of a center for maritime education 
and vocational training by studying New York City maritime 
occupations and their educational requirements.
Collaborate with education and maritime partners to study the 
wide variety of maritime occupations in new York City and the 
educational requirements associated with each one to better 
understand needs and gaps for workforce training across the 
region. such a study would help frame programmatic and 
operational strategies for the type of maritime education 
facility proposed for the Harbor road Pier strategic site. 
building upon relationships established with the billion oyster 
Project and the Harbor school will also help identify future 
development opportunities and partnership structures. 

8.   Support agency planning initiatives to expand public transit 
options within the BOA area.
Work with nYCDot and MtA to support and inform ongoing 
studies with the potential to improve transit options for boA 
area residents, including the MtA’s study of staten island bus 
service and the examination of a potential bus rapid transit 
alignment on the north shore.

9.   Advance the proposed Walker Street “creative district” 
through stakeholder outreach and coordination.
Convene stakeholders for the Walker street strategic site, 
including property owners, tenants, brokers, and neighbors 
to advance the boA study’s proposed creative industry 
district. Public-sector partners could also assist in providing 
resources for the creation of a district identity, site circulation 
improvements, and tenant attraction initiatives.

these priority steps offer actions that boA area stakeholders 
can take today to advance the recommendations outlined 
in this revitalization Plan. through incremental community 
improvements, targeted planning efforts, and public-private 
partnerships, the community vision established through the boA 
process can be realized. the continued leadership of northfield 
Community LDC, with engaged residents and stakeholders, will 
help ensure that this community—with its maritime heritage, vital 
retail corridor, and distinctive cultural assets—is renewed as a 
thriving, healthy, and resilient place with opportunity for all.





STRATEGIC SITE ANALYSIS
to identify key contaminated, vacant, and abandoned sites in the 
study area, the boA team reviewed data sources documenting 
potential contaminants including sites within nYsDEC’s databases 
of spill incidents, Petroleum bulk storage, and Chemical bulk 
storage sites. the team also reviewed sites within the new 
York state superfund, brownfield Cleanup, Environmental 
restoration, Voluntary Cleanup, and Hazardous Waste Disposal 
programs, as well as other local, state, and federal data sources. 
this research was supplemented by a boA team walking tour to 
identify potential brownfield and strategic sites across the study 
area. sites identified through the initial brownfield inventory are 
detailed in Appendix A1 and A2. specific locations of interest 
are also noted including bulk storage facilities (Appendix A3), 
combined sewer outfalls (Appendix A4), and nYsDEC remediation 
sites (Appendix A5).

based on a review of potential brownfield sites and consultation 
with project partners, 15 candidate strategic sites were identified. 
this list included a number of sites identified during Phase one of 
the Port richmond-Mariners Harbor boA study. individual profiles 
for those 15 sites are presented as Appendix b.

the final selection of six strategic sites was made by the project 
partners after evaluating candidate sites based on a site selection 
matrix as described in section 4 of this report. Full environmental 
reviews for the six final selected strategic sites are included as 
Appendix C.

REGULATORY AGENCY DATABASE ABBREVIATIONS 

Ast: Aboveground storage tank
Cbs: Chemical bulk storage
CEsQG: Conditionally Exempt small Quantity Generator
CorrACts: Corrective Action report
ECHo: Enforcement and Compliance History online
E-DEsiGnAtion: nYC office of Environmental remediation E-Designation
EDr Hist Auto: EDr Proprietary Historic Gas stations
FinAnCiAL AssurAnCE: EPA Financial Assurance Module
FinDs: Facility index system
HsWDs: Hazardous substance Waste Disposal
iCis: integrated Compliance information system
LiEns 2: CErCLA Lien information
LtAnKs: Leaking storage tank incident
Lust: Leaking underground storage tank 
LQG: Large Quantity Generator
MAniFEst: Hazardous Waste Manifest system
MosF: Major oil storage Facility
nJ rELEAsE: new Jersey release Database
nLr: no Longer regulated
nY sPiLLs: new York spills Database
PADs: PCb Activity Database system
Pbs: Petroleum bulk storage
PrP: Potentially responsible Party
rCrA: resource Conservation and recovery Act site
rCrA nonGEn: Generators that Do not Persistently Generate  

Hazardous Waste 
sEMs: superfund Enterprise Management system
sEMs-ArCHiVE: superfund Enterprise Management system Archive
sHWs: state Hazardous Waste site
sPDEs: state Pollutant Discharge Elimination system
sQG: small Quantity Generator
sWF/LF: solid Waste Facility/Landfill
sWrCY: solid Waste and recycling Facilities
tAnKs: storage tank Facility
us Airs: sub-system of Aerometric information retrieval system 
ust: underground storage tank
VCP: Voluntary Cleanup Program
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this table outlines 86 site addresses containing brownfields that 
have been identified within the study area. Please refer to p. 61 for 
a map locating these brownfield sites. note that many sites have 

multiple types of contamination on the site or at the same address. 
regulatory listings for each individual contamination site and type 
are detailed in Appendix A2. 
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APPENDIX A1: BROWNFIELD INVENTORY

Address Waterfront Environmental 
Concern Within 
400-Foot Buffer

Number of  
Contamination 
Listings at Site

3001 richmond terrace X X 1

3075 richmond terrace X X 8

2945 richmond terrace X 3

3015 richmond terrace 1

richmond terrace & Harbor road 1

3010-3012 richmond terrace 1

Port richmond Avenue / richmond terrace X 1

2901 richmond terrace X 1

3165 richmond terrace X 1

richmond terrace & Van Pelt Avenue X 1

3245 richmond terrace X 2

3249 richmond terrace X 2

3333 richmond terrace 1

3418 richmond terrace 1

2600 richmond terrace 1

Port richmond Po. Drawer s. X X 1

11 Ferry street X X 3

Port richmond Avenue X 1

2037 richmond terrace X X 1

2076 richmond terrace X 3

41 Port richmond Avenue 3

7 north street X 4

richmond terrace & Faber street 1

2217 richmond terrace 1

2319 richmond terrace X 2
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2351 richmond terrace X 1

2239 richmond terrace X 1

2265 richmond terrace X 1

1983 richmond terrace 3

richmond terrace & Heberton Avenue 3

21 Heberton Avenue 1

1959 richmond terrace 1

1960 richmond terrace 2

1939 richmond terrace 2

1957 richmond terrace 1

2015 richmond terrace X 5

13 Park Avenue 1

2123 richmond terrace 3

2117 richmond terrace 2

2101 richmond terrace 2

2000 richmond terrace 4

Ann street & Port richmond Avenue X 2

124 Port richmond Avenue X 4

95 Vreeland street X 2

Vreeland street & Port richmond Avenue 2

Park Avenue & Church street 1

17 Grove Avenue 2

15 Church street 2

28 Grove Avenue 2

162 Port richmond Avenue 1

2128 richmond terrace 1

2119 richmond terrace 1

2121 richmond terrace 1

199 Port richmond Avenue 2

205 Port richmond Avenue 2

207 Port richmond Avenue 1

210 Port richmond Avenue 1

141A Andros Avenue 1

60 Davidson street 2

351 Walker street X 2
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BROWNFIELD INVENTORY

Lake Avenue & richmond terrace X 1

Lake Avenue & Walker street X 1

125 Lake Avenue 3

Granite Avenue roadway 1

214 Granite Avenue 2

Walker street & Granite Avenue 2

267 Hooker Place 1

224 Pulaski Avenue 1

145 Granite Avenue 1

124 Granite Avenue 1

121 Harbor road X 1

103 Harbor road X 1

111 Harbor road X 1

130 union Avenue X 1

19 Leyden Avenue X 1

21 Leyden Avenue X 1

15 Leyden Avenue X 1

142 union Avenue X 1

140 union Avenue X 1

27 Leyden Avenue X 1

35 Leyden Avenue X 1

39 Leyden Avenue X 1

98-2 Leyden Avenue X 1

106 union Avenue X 1

37 Leyden Avenue X 1

151 Harbor road X 1
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this table details 145 regulatory listings documenting 
contaminated sites within the study area. As noted above, certain 
sites have multiple types of contamination on the site or at the 
same address. 

APPENDIX A2: BROWNFIELD SITE LONGLIST

Site Name Address Regulatory Agency Database Environmental 
Concern Within 
400-Foot Buffer

Mardikos Property 3001 richmond terrace FinDs X

May ship repair Contracting Corp. 3075 richmond terrace rCrA nonGEn / nLr X

May ship repair Contracting 3075 richmond terrace MAniFEst X

May ship repair 3075 richmond terrace MAniFEst X

boston 30 (Aka Mariners Harbor) oil spill 3075 richmond terrace LtAnKs X

Waste Management (Village Carting Co.) 3075 richmond terrace nY sPiLLs, sWF/LF X

May ship repair Contracting Corp. 3075 richmond terrace Ast X

reinauer transportation Co. inc. 3075 richmond terrace MAniFEst, FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo

infanti Chair Mfg. 3075 richmond terrace bldg. 1 FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo X

American united Wood inc. 2945 richmond terrace nY sPiLLs, LtAnKs, sWF/LF

nathan b 2945 richmond terrace MAniFEst, PADs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr

First Assoc. Marine Ent. inc. 2945 richmond terrace FinDs, iCis, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo

berman nathan t b 2945 richmond terrace MAniFEst, FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo

Expert recycling service, LLC 3015 richmond terrace sWrCY

star sand & Gravel Corp. Harbor road & richmond terrace sWF/LF

soil 3010 richmond terrace nY sPiLLs

nYC DEP richmond terrace & Port richmond Ave. MAniFEst

2901 & 2945 richmond terrace 2901 richmond terrace LtAnKs, VCP

3i/new York Marine 3165 richmond terrace nY sPiLLs, tAnKs, MosF

Van name Van Pelt Van Pelt Ave. & richmond terrace us broWnFiELDs

trader ii 3245 richmond terrace MosF

DbL 81 3245 richmond terrace MosF

Clean Water of new York inc. 3249 richmond terrace nY sPiLLs, sWF/LF, MosF

t/b number two 3249 richmond terrace MosF

bayview Auto Wreckers inc. 3333 richmond terrace nY sPiLLs, Cbs, sWF/LF, sPDEs
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BROWNFIELD SITE LONGLIST

Mariners Marsh 3418 richmond terrace sEMs

standard t Chemical 2600 richmond terrace FinDs, CorrACts, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo, 
sEMs-ArCHiVE

texas Eastern Gas M & r 058 364 Port richmond Avenue rCrA-CEsQG, PADs X

Flag Container service 11 Ferry street Ast X

Flag Container services inc. 11 Ferry street rCrA-CEsQG X

Flag Container Corp. 11 Ferry street MAniFEst, nY sPiLLs, sWF/LF, FinAnCiAL  
AssurAnCE, sPDEs

X

regulator 37 Port richmond Avenue nY sPiLLs X

standard boat Company 2037 richmond terrace nY sPiLLs X

nynex 2076 richmond terrace MAniFEst X

nynex 2076 richmond terrace MAniFEst

nynex 2076 richmond terrace MAniFEst

sherwin-Williams Co. 41 Port richmond Avenue MAniFEst, FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo

sherwin-Williams Co. 41 Port richmond Avenue MAniFEst, FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo

sherwin-Williams Co. 41 Port richmond Avenue MAniFEst, FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo

Atlantic Express transportation Group 7 north street MAniFEst, rCrA sQG

uhaul of staten island 7 north street Ast

tavenna Fuel Co., inc. 7 north street MosF

uhaul of staten island 7 north street ust

Faber Pool Faber street & richmond terrace Cbs

Chelsea terminal 2217 richmond terrace HsWDs

Edkin’s Auto scraps 2319 richmond terrace sEMs

Dac’s trucking Corp. 2319 richmond terrace sWF/LF

richmond terrace radiological site 2351 richmond terrace sEMs

Edkin’s Auto sales inc. 2239 richmond terrace sWF/LF, sPDEs

Edkin’s Foreign Auto Parts inc. 2265 richmond terrace nY sPiLLs, sWF/LF

rtC 41 1983 richmond terrace nY sPiLLs, MosF

reinauer transportation Companies LLC 1983 richmond terrace FuELs ProGrAM

reinauer transportation Company LLC 1983 richmond terrace MAniFEst, Ast, FinDs, rCrA-CEsQG, nJ rELEAsE, 
MosF, sPDEs, ECHo

Con Edison richmond terrace & Heberton Avenue MAniFEst
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Con Edison Pole: 183 richmond terrace & Heberton Ave. FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr

Con Edison Manhole 89 richmond terrace & Heberton Ave. MAniFEst, MAniFEst, rCrA nonGEn / nLr

Central Auto body 21 Heberton Avenue MAniFEst, MAniFEst, rCrA-CEsQG, us Airs

reliant transportation 1959 richmond terrace Ast

County Garage 1960 richmond terrace MAniFEst, FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo

stallion LLC 1960 richmond terrace Ast

Huff Enterprises/richmond refuse & Cart. 1939 richmond terrace MAniFEst, sWF/LF

Huff Enterprises 1939 richmond terrace LiEns 2, sEMs-ArCHiVE

Mv transportation 1957 richmond terrace tAnKs, sPDEs

Moran towing 2015 richmond terrace MAniFEst, MAniFEst, rCrA-LQG

towing Yard 2015 richmond terrace nY sPiLLs

seaboard shipping Co. 2015 richmond terrace MAniFEst, nY sPiLLs, FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / 
nLr, ECHo

Moran towing & transportation Co. inc. 2015 richmond terrace rCrA nonGEn / nLr

barge Portland 2015 richmond terrace nY sPiLLs, LtAnKs, MosF

Getty #200 13 Park Avenue nY sPiLLs

Gibraltar transmissions 2123 richmond terrace MAniFEst, FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo

relda Automotive Corp. 2123 richmond terrace EDr Hist Auto

Gibraltar transmissions 2123 richmond terrace MAniFEst, FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo

D.t.V. imported Cars Ltd. 2117 richmond terrace Ast

D.t.V. imported Cars Ltd. 2117 richmond terrace Ast

tristate Plumbing 2101 richmond terrace sWrCY

tristate Plumbing 2101 richmond terrace sWrCY

Jewett White Lead Co. 2015 richmond terrace MAniFEst, rCrA-LQG, PrP, sEMs

Con Ed Vs 7173 2000 richmond terrace MAniFEst, rCrA nonGEn / nLr

schrafft’s ice Cream Co. Ltd. 2000 richmond terrace ust, Cbs

schrafft’s ice Cream Co. Ltd. 2000 richmond terrace nY sPiLLs, sWF/LF, Cbs Ast

Con Ed Vs 7173 2000 richmond terrace MAniFEst, rCrA nonGEn / nLr

At intersection Port richmond Ave. & Ann street nY sPiLLs X

At intersection Port richmond Ave. & Ann street nY sPiLLs X

124 Port richmond Ave. 124 Port richmond Avenue Ast X

Family Dollar store #5724 124 Port richmond Avenue rCrA-CEsQG X

124 Port richmond Avenue 124 Port richmond Avenue Ast X

Family Dollar store #5724 124 Port richmond Avenue rCrA-CEsQG X

spill number 0303651 95 Vreeland street nY sPiLLs X
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spill number 0303651 95 Vreeland street nY sPiLLs

nynex Vreeland st. & Port richmond Ave. MAniFEst

nynex Vreeland st. & Port richmond Ave. MAniFEst

Drum run - under rail tracks Church street & Park Avenue nY sPiLLs

Vacant Parking Lot - oer 17 Grove Avenue nY sPiLLs

Vacant Parking Lot - oer 17 Grove Avenue nY sPiLLs

Port richmond s/s. Car Leaked oil 15 Church street nY sPiLLs

Port richmond substation 15 Church street nY sPiLLs

si Motor repair Corporation 28 Grove Avenue Ast

si Motor repair Corporation 28 Grove Avenue Ast

600 Gulf Avenue LLC 162 Port richmond Avenue EDr Hist Auto

Capeci service station 2128 richmond terrace EDr Hist Auto

rich-ter body Works inc. 2119 richmond terrace EDr Hist Auto

Crown Muffler & spring shoppes 2121 richmond terrace EDr Hist Auto

Con Edison service box: 217 199 Port richmond Avenue MAniFEst, FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo

Con Edison service box: 217 199 Port richmond Avenue MAniFEst

Con Edison service box: 220 205 Port richmond Avenue MAniFEst

Con Edison service box: 220 205 Port richmond Avenue MAniFEst, FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo

richmond Dry Cleaner 207 Port richmond Avenue MAniFEst, FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo

Con Edison - Manhole Mh-225 210 Port richmond Avenue MAniFEst, rCrA-LQG

Drum run - under rail tracks Church street & Park Avenue nY sPiLLs

regulator 37 richmond terrace & Port richmond Ave. nY sPiLLs

J & J towing, inc. 141 Andros Avenue Ast

60 Davidson street LLC 60 Davidson street MAniFEst, rCrA-LQG

sots Leasing Corp 60 Davidson street nYsPiLLs, sWrCY

Westerleigh Press 351 Walker street nY sPiLLs X

Kitchen’s Gallery 351 Walker street FinDs X

Lake Avenue Lake Ave. & richmond terrace nY sPiLLs X

spill number 9910309 Lake Ave. & Walker street nY sPiLLs X

staten island towing service 125 Lake Avenue nY sPiLLs

125 Lake Avenue industrial Park 125 Lake Avenue ust

Customer service Center Warehouse 125 Lake Avenue MAniFEst, FinDs, rCrA nonGEn / nLr, ECHo

BROWNFIELD SITE LONGLIST
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Granite Avenue roadway Granite Avenue nY sPiLLs

Platinum Auto Collision 214 Granite Avenue rCrA-CEsQG

Platinum Auto Collision 214 Granite Avenue MAniFEst

Federal Express Corp. Granite Ave. & Walker street MAniFEst, rCrA nonGEn / nLr

towing Company Granite Ave. & Walker street nY sPiLLs

John Francesco scrap inc. 267 Hooker Place sWrCY, sPDEs

Whitehouse suppliers Corp. 224 Pulaski Avenue Cbs, Cbs Ast

Auto sphere inc. 145 Granite Avenue MAniFEst, MAniFEst, FinDs, rCrA-CEsQG, ECHo

spanpico 124 Granite Avenue LtAnKs

Lot 11, tax block 1226 121 Harbor road E-DEsiGnAtion X

Lot 5, tax block 1226 103 Harbor road E-DEsiGnAtion X

Lot 3, tax block 1226 111 Harbor road E-DEsiGnAtion X

Lumber Yard 130 union Avenue nY sPiLLs, E-DEsiGnAtion X

Lot 78, tax block 1226 19 Leyden Avenue E-DEsiGnAtion X

Lot 79, tax block 1226 21 Leyden Avenue E-DEsiGnAtion X

Lot 77, tax block 1226 15 Leyden Avenue E-DEsiGnAtion X

Lot 70, tax block 1226 142 union Avenue E-DEsiGnAtion X

terminal Lumber Yard 140 union Avenue nY sPiLLs X

Lot 83, tax block 1226 27 Leyden Avenue E-DEsiGnAtion X

Lot 84, tax block 1226 35 Leyden Avenue E-DEsiGnAtion X

Lot 86, tax block 1226 39 Leyden Avenue E-DEsiGnAtion X

Lot 1, tax block 1226 98-2 Leyden Avenue E-DEsiGnAtion X

106 union Avenue 106 union Avenue nY sPiLLs X

Lot 87, tax block 1226 37 Leyden Avenue E-DEsiGnAtion X

Lot 7, tax block 1226 151 Harbor road E-DEsiGnAtion X
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APPENDIX A3: BULK STORAGE FACILITIES

Site Name Address Type Site Type

sCHrAFFt’s iCE CrEAM Co. LtD. 2000 riCHMonD tErrACE Cbs Manufacturing (other than Chemical)/Processing

WHitEHousE suPPLiErs CorP. 224 PuLAsKi AVEnuE Cbs Chemical Distributor

FAbEr PooL riCHMonD tErrACE & FAbEr st. Cbs Municipality

stAtEn isLAnD FLEEt sErViCEs 1893 riCHMonD tErrACE Cbs trucking/transportation/Fleet operation

nEW YorK CoMMEriCAL LubriCAnts, inC. 229 ArLinGton AVEnuE Cbs storage terminal/Petroleum Distributor

stAtEn isLAnD FLEEt sErViCEs 1893 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs Municipality

soutH AuE Auto inC. 3228 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs unknown

DbA AbLE PLuMbinG 40 LAsALLE strEEt Pbs other

st. MArY oF tHE AssuMPtion CHurCH 2230 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs religious building

MobiL s/s 17-b1A CrEst CAD 438 Port riCHMonD AVEnuE Pbs unknown

tAVEnnA FuEL Co., inC. 7 nortH strEEt MosF storage terminal/Petroleum Distributor

stAtEn isLAnD borouGH HALL 10 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs Municipality

siPCo oiL CoMPAnY 2541 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs unknown

riCHMonD GAs AnD ConV., inC. 387 Port riCHMonD AVEnuE Pbs retail Gasoline sales

DrurY EntErPrisEs inC. 2589 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs unknown

sCArA-MiX inC. 2537 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs Manufacturing (other than Chemical)/Processing

EnGinE Co. 157 1573 CAstLEton AVEnuE Pbs other

70 PArK AVEnuE 70 PArK AVE. (81 & 85 Ann st.) Pbs unknown

Auto WorKs GrouP inC. 312 Port riCHMonD AVEnuE Pbs retail Gasoline sales

sCHrAFFt’s iCE CrEAM Co. LtD 2000 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs other

uHAuL oF stAtEn isLAnD 7 nortH strEEt Pbs trucking/transportation/Fleet operation

rEinAuEr trAnsPortAtion Co. LLC 1983 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs trucking/transportation/Fleet operation

3i/nEW YorK MArinE 3165 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs other

ViLLA MArin GMC, inC. 2699 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs unknown

EGrEt rEALtY CorPorAtion 3247 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs other

PErrYs briCK CoMPAnY, inC. 221 ArLinGton AVEnuE Pbs unknown

nEW YorK CoMMErCiAL LubriCAnts, inC. 229 ArLinGton AVEnuE Pbs storage terminal/Petroleum Distributor

stALLion LLC 1960 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs other

st. MArYs oF AssuMPtion 2222 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs school

suPErGEAr trAnsMission inC. 80A GrAnitE AVEnuE Pbs other

GEttY #561 387 Port riCHMonD AVEnuE Pbs retail Gasoline sales
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stAr Auto sErViCE CEntEr 58 WinAnt strEEt Pbs other

D.t.V. iMPortED CArs LtD. 2117 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs other Wholesale/retail sales

FLAG ContAinEr sErViCE 11 FErrY strEEt Pbs other Wholesale/retail sales

CJr Auto rEPAir inC. 1890 A riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs other

MAY sHiP rEPAir ContrACtinG CorP. 3075 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs other

AMEriCAn WrECKinG int. 2625 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs other

A1C inC. 2581 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs Apartment building/office building

ACCu-CHECK Auto rEPAir inC. 2612 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs other

EDKins Auto sALEs inC. 2239 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs other

FEDErAL EXPrEss - LLYA 2400 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs other

J & J toWinG , inC. 141A AnDros AVEnuE Pbs other

si Motor rEPAir CorPorAtion 28 GroVE AVEnuE Pbs Auto service/repair (no Gasoline sales)

125 LAKE AVEnuE inDustriAL PArK 125 LAKE AVEnuE Pbs other

stAtEn isLAnD Auto WErKs 2265 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs Auto service/repair (no Gasoline sales)

MV trAnsPortAtion 1957 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs storage terminal/Petroleum Distributor

rELiAnt trAnsPortAtion 1959 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs Auto service/repair (no Gasoline sales)

KEVin’s Auto boDY 58 GrAnitE AVEnuE Pbs Auto service/repair (no Gasoline sales)

PriMArY CArE AMbuLAnCE 2699 riCHMonD tErrACE Pbs other
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APPENDIX A4: COMBINED SEWER OUTFALLS

APPENDIX A5: NYS DEC REMEDIATION SITES

SPDES Permit Outfall Number CSO Identifier Facility Name

nY0026107 25 nY0026107-025 nYCDEP - Port richmond WPCF

nY0026107 26 nY0026107-026 nYCDEP - Port richmond WPCF

nY0026107 27 nY0026107-027 nYCDEP - Port richmond WPCF

nY0026107 28 nY0026107-028 nYCDEP - Port richmond WPCF

nY0026107 29 nY0026107-029 nYCDEP - Port richmond WPCF

nY0026107 37 nY0026107-037 nYCDEP - Port richmond WPCF

Site Code Site Name Program Site Class Address

V00251 2901 & 2945 richmond terrace Voluntary Cleanup Program A 2901 & 2945 richmond terrace
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APPENDIX B: CANDIDATE STRATEGIC SITE PROFILES

SITE 1: RICHMOND CHANDELIER SITE

Former Railroad Right-of-Way

Richmond Terrace

Richmond Terrace
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Walker Street

SUBDISTRICT: Mixed-use Corridor
ADDRESS: 76 Port richmond Avenue
BLOCK: 1073
LOT: 200, 97, 94, 31
OWNER: Port richmond realty
LOT SIZE (ACRES): 1.1
BUILT STATUS: Partially built
OWNERSHIP: Private
ZONING: C4-2
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 3.4
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 0.12 (6,000 sF)
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 159,271 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 96%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: Mixed Commercial /  

residential
CURRENT USES: Parking / storage
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): Partially in 

500-Year Flood Plain
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: Yes
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: no

SITE CONDITIONS: the site is used as a 
parking lot and electrical supply retailer. 
Property records indicate that the exist-
ing building was built in 1931, and sanborn 
Maps show that it was initially designated as 
a commercial lot occupied by a retail store. 
Available City Directory records identify 
richmond Chandelier under site uses be-
tween 1990 and 2005. According to his-
torical sanborn Maps, a store was built on 
Lot 97 between 1917 and 1950. by 1962, an 
office was located on the lot, and between 

1977 to 2007, the lot was used as a parking 
facility. this series of lots has been used in 
conjunction with richmond Chandelier’s 
retail storefront and warehouse across Port 
richmond Avenue. the site offers potential 
due to its relatively large size as well as its 
location spanning Port richmond Avenue 
and Maple Avenue, with street frontage on 
both avenues. it also offers potential for use 
in connection with the adjacent elevated 
viaduct of the former north shore railroad. 
An entry point and stairway to the viaduct is 

located immediately south of the site under 
the viaduct. 

ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS: Historic site use 
as a filling station, as well as a paint and wall 
paper store, in addition to surrounding  
automobile operations, dry cleaning facili-
ties, and regulatory database listings for sur-
rounding properties including Ast and nY 
spills records, may have adversely impacted 
the environmental quality of the site, includ-
ing soil, groundwater, and soil vapor.  
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SITE 2: PORT RICHMOND AVENUE STOREFRONT

Former Railroad Right-of-Way

Richmond Terrace

Richmond Terrace
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SUBDISTRICT: Mixed-use Corridor
ADDRESS: 97 Port richmond Avenue
BLOCK: 1005
LOT: 8
OWNER: Aarna realty, inc.
LOT SIZE (ACRES): 0.1
BUILT STATUS: built
OWNERSHIP: Private
ZONING: C4-2
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 3.4
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 1.67 (7,300 sF)
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 7,570 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 51%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: Mixed Commercial /  

residential
CURRENT USES: Vacant
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): outside 

Zone
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: Yes
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: no

SITE CONDITIONS: this three-story com-
mercial building with residential units, a 
first-story extension, and a garage is typical 
of the Port richmond Avenue retail corridor. 
Property records indicate that the existing 
building was built in 1931 and sanborn Maps 
show that it was initially designated as a 
dwelling between 1885 and 1898. between 
1898 and 1917, a retail store occupied the 
site. Available City Directory records iden-
tify Wexler’s bedding and Furniture and a 
residential dwelling under site uses between 

1995 and 2005. the building has been sig-
nificantly altered from its original state, with 
few surviving architectural details. its inte-
rior is reportedly in poor condition, compli-
cating potential renovation of the structure. 

the site offers a key link between the Port 
richmond Avenue commercial core to the 
south and the waterfront, with a number 
of small businesses in the immediate area 
suggesting a promising opportunity to lever-
age the building’s adaptive reuse to create 

an active commercial node that would 
strengthen the retail corridor. 

ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS:  surrounding 
automobile repair operations, drycleaner 
operations, and regulatory database listings 
for the surrounding properties (including 
ust and Historic Auto facilities) may have 
adversely impacted the environmental qual-
ity of the site, including soil, groundwater, 
and soil vapor.

CANDIDATE STRATEGIC SITE PROFILES
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SITE 3: SHERWIN WILLIAMS SITE

Former Railroad Right-of-Way

Richmond Terrace

Richmond Terrace
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SUBDISTRICT: Mixed-use Corridor
ADDRESS: 41 Port richmond Avenue
BLOCK: 1003
LOT: 1
OWNER: sherwin Williams
LOT SIZE (ACRES): 0.1
BUILT STATUS: Vacant
OWNERSHIP: Private
ZONING: C4-2
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 3.4
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 0
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 17,204 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 100%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: Mixed Commercial /  

residential
CURRENT USES: Vacant
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): Partially in 

500-Year Flood Plain
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: Yes
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: no

SITE CONDITIONS: Located on the south-
west corner of Port richmond Avenue and 
Church street, this site is currently vacant. 
A three-story wood frame building previous-
ly on the site served as a storefront dating 
to the 1800s. it became a hardware store 
around 1917 and was occupied by a sherwin 
Williams paint and wallpaper store from the 
1950s until the building was demolished in 
2011. Due to its strategic location on Port
richmond Avenue and directly across from 

the historic reformed Church on staten 
island, the site holds important potential 
as a key node in commercial district revi-
talization. the site’s location near the Port 
richmond bus terminal and the north shore 
railroad viaduct also give it potential to play 
a role in support of transit-oriented devel-
opment. near a hub of cultural activity, and 
given the potential reactivation of the rail 
viaduct for transit service or other commu-
nity uses, the site should be considered a 

priority for community-supported redevel-
opment. As with other sites on Port rich-
mond Avenue, redeveloping this lot would 
also serve to strengthen and support the 
pedestrian-oriented retail district.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS: surrounding  
industrial activity and its former use as a 
paint store make the site a potential brown-
field. Further investigation will be required 
to assess potential environmental concerns.
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SITE 4: JEWETT WHITE LEAD SITE

Former Railroad Right-of-Way

Richmond Terrace

Richmond Terrace
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SUBDISTRICT: Mixed-use Corridor
ADDRESS: 2000 richmond terrace
BLOCK: 1006
LOT: 32
OWNER: Perfetto realty Co. inc.
LOT SIZE (ACRES): 1.0
BUILT STATUS: Vacant
OWNERSHIP: Private
ZONING: M3-1
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 2.0
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 0
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 84,000 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 100%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: industrial
CURRENT USES: Vacant / storage
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): Partially in 

500-Year Flood Plain
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: Yes
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: no

SITE CONDITIONS: this property is a former  
superfund site designated by the u.s. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 
with a long history of environmental issues. 
the Jewett White Lead Company, and later 
national Lead industries, operated a lead 
smelter and processed lead and linseed oil 
at this location. After the closing of the lead 
factory, the property was home to a variety 
of uses including an automotive repair and 
filling station, a miniature golf course, and 
the sedutto ice Cream Company factory. 

it was then vacant for a number of years. 
the EPA’s superfund removal action was 
completed in 2013. the site is now used for 
equipment storage and as a staging area for 
construction projects. 

since the site was not remediated to a 
standard suitable for residential develop-
ment, it could be developed in a manner 
that offers commercial services, potentially 
providing new jobs and workplaces for the 
community. it has also been envisioned as a 

potential parking area for a future bus rapid 
transit system planned for the reactivation 
of the former north shore railroad right-
of-way. this site’s location near the foot of 
Port richmond Avenue, a gateway for the 
commercial corridor, as well as its proximity 
to key waterfront sites with potential for 
redevelopment as community assets, give it 
a significant role in future planning efforts. 
the site’s reuse should be carefully consid-
ered so as to support community revitaliza-
tion priorities.

CANDIDATE STRATEGIC SITE PROFILES
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SITE 5: CITY-OWNED WATERFRONT SITE

Former Railroad Right-of-Way

Richmond Terrace

Richmond Terrace
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Walker Street

SUBDISTRICT: Mixed-use Corridor
ADDRESS: Port richmond Avenue (Western 

Foot)
BLOCK: 1068
LOT: 1
OWNER: nYC sbs
LOT SIZE (ACRES): 0.9
BUILT STATUS: Vacant
OWNERSHIP: Public
ZONING: M3-1
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 2.0
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 0
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 77,624 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 100%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: industrial
CURRENT USES: Vacant
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): Within 100-

Year Flood Plain
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: Yes
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: no

SITE CONDITIONS: the site is City-owned 
and currently under the jurisdiction of the 
Department of small business services. Flag 
Container services has a lease agreement 
with the new York City Economic Develop-
ment Corporation providing an easement 
that runs along the southern portion of the 
site and offers access to the automotive 
garage located on an adjacent lot. this site 
was the location of the original ferry land-
ing in Port richmond, which operated here 
until around 1900, when it moved to the east 

side of Port richmond Avenue. According to 
historical maps, the site became a location 
of saloons and a barber shop until the 1930s, 
when it became vacant. A wooden bulkhead 
remained on the site through the 1950s. to-
day the shoreline consists of riprap, with the 
interior used for the storage of containers.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS: based on a 
review of sanborn Maps, it does not appear 
that historical use has impacted the environ-
mental quality of the site. A review of regu-

latory databases indicates that the site is not 
listed in any such database. However, sites 
of potential environmental concern were 
identified within a 400-foot buffer, including 
a reported spill from the dispensing of diesel 
and a gasoline spill caused by the leaking of 
fluids from the tanks of junked vehicles. Fur-
ther investigation should be performed to 
determine if these concerns have adversely 
impacted the site’s environmental quality.
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SITE 6: FORMER STANDARD BOAT SITE

Former Railroad Right-of-Way

Richmond Terrace

Richmond Terrace
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Walker Street

SUBDISTRICT: Mixed-use Corridor
ADDRESS: 7 Port richmond Avenue,  

2037 richmond terrace
BLOCK: 185
LOT: 568, 578
OWNER: Ferry street Enterprises
LOT SIZE (ACRES): 1.2
BUILT STATUS: Vacant
OWNERSHIP: Private
ZONING: M3-1
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 2.0
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 0
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 104,340 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 100%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: industrial
CURRENT USES: Container storage
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): Within 100-

Year Flood Plain
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: Yes
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: no

SITE CONDITIONS: the site was purchased 
by Ferry street Enterprises in 2006 from the 
standard boat Company, and appears to 
be used for the storage of containers. the 
site was originally used as a commercial 
lot, which included a coal and lumber yard, 
a ferry landing area, a grocery store, and 
a candy store, according to 1885 sanborn 
Maps. records indicate that after 1937 a 
transfer bridge was constructed to serve the 
ferry. the site’s waterfront edge consists of 
riprap, with no bulkhead in evidence. rem-

nant pilings from a pier structure extend into 
the water, suggesting the potential for a re-
constructed pier as a future ferry terminal or 
for waterfront access. the site is bordered 
on the east by active maritime businesses 
including a large property utilized by Moran 
towing. several small businesses occupy 
three lots immediately southwest of the site, 
including a live poultry slaughter house, a  
liquor store, a small restaurant, and a deli. 
Lot 568 is L-shaped and includes street 
frontage on richmond terrace.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS: based on a 
review of sanborn Maps, historical site use 
as a lumber yard and coal yard may have im-
pacted soil, groundwater, and/or soil vapor 
at the site. Further investigation should be 
performed to determine if such uses have 
adversely impacted the site’s environmental 
quality.

CANDIDATE STRATEGIC SITE PROFILES
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SITE 7: FLAG CONTAINER SERVICES SITE

Former Railroad Right-of-Way

Richmond Terrace

Richmond Terrace
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Walker Street

SUBDISTRICT: Mixed-use Corridor
ADDRESS: 11 Ferry street
BLOCK: 1068
LOT: 9, 14, 17, 44, 45, 60, 67
OWNER: Ferry street Enterprises
LOT SIZE (ACRES): 2.6
BUILT STATUS: Partially built
OWNERSHIP: Private
ZONING: M3-1
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 2.0
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 0.26 (30,000 sF)
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 197,478 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 87%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: industrial
CURRENT USES: Waste transfer
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): Within 100-

Year Flood Plain
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: Yes
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: no

SITE CONDITIONS: Lots 9, 14, and 17 are 
occupied by an auto body shop. Lots 44 and 
45 are occupied by Flag Container services, 
which operates a waste transfer facility on 
the site. the lots contain multiple ware-
house buildings and an undeveloped area 
to the north for the staging of vehicles and 
equipment. Lots 60 and 67 are occupied by 
a church and auto body shop respectively. 
Property records indicate that existing 
buildings were built around 1931. According 
to an 1885 sanborn Map, site uses originally 

included a lumber yard, commercial stores 
and groceries, and dwellings. City Directory 
records identify an asphalt corporation, 
a building mason’s company, and an auto 
parts facility on the site. the waterfront 
portion of a site has a bulkhead allowing 
access by barges and other vessels. A short 
mapped street, Gales Lane, divides the site 
and appears to be used exclusively by Flag 
for storage. the assemblage of sites in-
cludes frontage on richmond terrace at the 
key intersection of Port richmond Avenue.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS: based on a 
review of sanborn Maps, historical site use 
as a lumber yard and auto body facility may 
have impacted soil, groundwater, and/or 
soil vapor at the site. Further investigation 
should be performed to determine if these 
concerns have adversely impacted the site’s 
environmental quality.
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SITE 8: HARBOR ROAD PIER

Former Railroad Right-of-Way

Richmond Terrace
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Walker Street

SUBDISTRICT: Working Waterfront
ADDRESS: 3001 richmond terrace
BLOCK: 1206
LOT: 23
OWNER: nicholas J. Markidos / rCA richmond 

terrace LLC
LOT SIZE (ACRES): 2.2
BUILT STATUS: Partially built
OWNERSHIP: Private
ZONING: M3-1
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 2.0
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 0.03 (2,900 sF)
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 188,764 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 98%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: industrial
CURRENT USES: Vacant / storage
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): Within 100-

Year Flood Plain
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: no
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: Yes

SITE CONDITIONS: this largely vacat lot is 
located on a stretch of richmond terrace 
with a small commercial district that has po-
tential as a neighborhood center. Property 
records indicate that the existing building on 
the site was built in 1931, and sanborn Maps 
show that the site was used as a lumber 
yard between 1898 to 2007. records indicate 
other site uses as “snyder and son building 
Materials” between 1928 to 1979, “thomas 
transportation Corp” between 1979 to 1984, 
and “Jnt Enterprise,” “nautical Leasing,” 
“Ambrit Corrosion Engineers,” and “Carib-

bean transport Lines inc” between 1984 to 
2005. the site has historically been sur-
rounded by industrial and commercial uses. 
its waterfront edge is naturalized with no 
existing bulkhead or pier structures. A sep-
arate tax Lot 30 occupies the corner of the 
site at Harbor road and richmond terrace, 
including a small restaurant and a residential 
dwelling. the site is adjacent to a publicly 
owned street end at Harbor road. Across 
Harbor road is a large industrial facility 
operated by May ship repair, including an 
actively used pier structure.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS: based on a 
review of sanborn Maps, historical site use 
as a lumber yard may have impacted soil, 
groundwater, and/or soil vapor at the site, 
especially if wood preservatives such as 
creosote were used. Further investigation 
should be performed to determine whether 
the above-identified concerns have adversely 
impacted the site’s environmental quality.

CANDIDATE STRATEGIC SITE PROFILES
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SITE 9: STORAGE BIN SITE 

Former Railroad Right-of-Way

Richmond Terrace
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Walker Street

SUBDISTRICT: Working Waterfront
ADDRESS: 2945 richmond terrace,  

2901 richmond terrace
BLOCK: 1206, 1205 
LOT: 1 (1206), 27 (1205)
OWNER: storage bin inc
LOT SIZE (ACRES): 18.5
BUILT STATUS: Partially built
OWNERSHIP: Private
ZONING: M3-1
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 2.0
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 0.14 (57,200 sF)
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 1,557,801 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 97%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: industrial
CURRENT USES: Concrete / Commercial / 

building supply
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): Within 100-

Year Flood Plain
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: Yes
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: Yes

SITE CONDITIONS: these two large lots are 
currently used by a variety of businesses 
including building suppliers, an auto parts 
dealer, a pool and patio supplier, and a 
lumber supplier. the site is partially built, 
with several large warehouse structures 
along richmond terrace. Much of the rest 
of the site is vacant or used for storage and 
staging. the waterfront edge is partially 
bulkheaded, with the balance either a nat-
uralized shoreline or stabilized with riprap. 

the site is immediately east of candidate 
strategic site 8, the Harbor road Pier. to the 
east of the site is a marine towing operator 
and a marine equipment leasing company. 
the site’s richmond terrace street frontage, 
which largely consists of solid brick and 
cinderblock walls of warehouse structures, 
is located near a small commercial district 
between union Avenue and Harbor road 
with potential for revitalization as a neigh-
borhood center.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS: surrounding 
industrial operations, as well as regulatory  
database listings for surrounding properties, 
indicate environmental concerns within a 
400-foot buffer. Further investigation should 
be performed to determine if such concerns 
have adversely impacted the environmental 
quality of the site. 
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SITE 10: EDKINS AUTO SALES SITE  

Former Railroad Right-of-Way

Richmond Terrace
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Walker Street

SUBDISTRICT: Mixed-use Corridor
ADDRESS: 2239-83 richmond terrace, 

2319 richmond terrace
BLOCK: 1070, 1105 
LOT: 62, 65, 68, 71, 79 (1070), 1 (1105)
OWNER: benedetto di Costanzo / Edkins Auto 

sales inc. / Helene iacono / 2319 richmond 
terrace

LOT SIZE (ACRES): 8.5
BUILT STATUS: Partially built
OWNERSHIP: Private
ZONING: M2-1
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 2.0
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 0.04 (7,000 sF)
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 727,460 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 99%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: industrial
CURRENT USES: Concrete / Autobody /  

storage
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): Within 100-

Year Flood Plain
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: Yes
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: Yes

SITE CONDITIONS: this large waterfront 
parcel was listed for sale in 2018 as an 
industrial development property. Currently, 
fifteen month-to-month tenants lease small 
portions of the site, which is devoted largely 
to automotive uses but is also used for con-
crete supply and storage. the site’s water-

front edge is naturalized, with no bulkhead 
or pier structures evident. to the west are 
properties occupied by construction and 
stone supply businesses. to the east are 
properties used for parking and storage, as 
well as a wholesale meat purveyor. Faber 
Park is located further to the east. the site 

is partially opposite a large new residential 
development, nicholas Estates, consisting 
of two-family homes. the property is also 
located two blocks from the entrance to 
route 440 and the bayonne bridge. 

(source: Google street View)

CANDIDATE STRATEGIC SITE PROFILES
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SITE 11: DAVIDSON SITE EAST

Former Railroad Right-of-Way

Richmond Terrace

Richmond Terrace
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SUBDISTRICT: Affordable neighborhood
ADDRESS: 60 Davidson street
BLOCK: 1256
LOT: 40
OWNER: 60 Davidson LLC
LOT SIZE (ACRES): 2.7
BUILT STATUS: Partially built
OWNERSHIP: Private
ZONING: M2-1
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 2.0
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 0.41 (48,000 sF)
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 186,000 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 79%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: industrial
CURRENT USES: Welding / Autobody
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): outside 

Zone
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: Yes
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: no

SITE CONDITIONS: this large underutilized 
site is located in a manufacturing district 
which formerly served Mariners Harbor’s 
shipbuilding operations in the early twenti-
eth century. today it is part of a district that 
is home to welding, autobody, scrap metal, 
distribution, and other industrial operations. 
the southern edge of the property abuts the 
former north shore railroad right-of-way, 
while the eastern and northern sides of the 
site are defined by residential neighbor-

hoods. A small commercial district along 
nearby south Avenue includes the Mari-
ners Harbor branch of the new York Public 
Library as well as delis, a laundromat, and a 
beauty supply store. Directly south across 
the right-of-way is a large new York City 
Housing Authority complex. the site lies be-
tween two overpasses crossing the right-of-
way at south Avenue and Harbor road. Due 
to this lack of easy access across the right-
of-way, the Davidson street site is isolated 

between dead-end streets at Grandview 
Avenue and Andros Avenue. in addition, 
Davidson street is not directly accessible 
from the south Avenue corridor, requiring 
access via Arlington Place and the adjacent 
residential neighborhood. the lack of access 
and closely adjacent residential dwellings 
pose challenges for the site’s reuse, which 
will require careful consideration to best 
support community priorities.
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SITE 12: DAVIDSON SITE WEST

Former Railroad Right-of-Way

Richmond Terrace
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SUBDISTRICT: Affordable neighborhood
ADDRESS: 82 Davidson street
BLOCK: 1256
LOT: 92
OWNER: 60 Davidson LLC
LOT SIZE (ACRES): 3.5
BUILT STATUS: Partially built
OWNERSHIP: Private
ZONING: M2-1
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 2.0
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 0.39 (58,000 sF)
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 242,500 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 81%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: industrial
CURRENT USES: scrap Metal / storage
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): outside 

Zone
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: Yes
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: no

SITE CONDITIONS: Like site 11, 82 Davidson 
street is occupied by large industrial struc-
tures that date to a time when Mariners 
Harbor was a hub of shipbuilding operations 
in the early twentieth century. today this 
outlying and underutilized industrial district 
is home to welding, autobody, scrap metal, 

distribution, and other industrial operations. 
the M2-1 manufacturing district that in-
cludes this site extends awkwardly west of 
south Avenue to include properties on Ar-
lington Avenue, bisecting residential blocks  
on Grandview and south Avenue. Given 
the significant conflicts between manufac-

turing uses in close proximity to residen-
tial dwellings, a rezoning of this district to 
allow mixed-use residential and commercial 
development could be considered to better 
align site uses with community needs and 
priorities for affordable housing and neigh-
borhood services. 

CANDIDATE STRATEGIC SITE PROFILES
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SITE 13: UNION AVENUE SITE

Former Railroad Right-of-Way
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SUBDISTRICT: Affordable neighborhood
ADDRESS: 130 union Avenue
BLOCK: 1226
LOT: 57
OWNER: 647-649 Washington Ave., LLC
LOT SIZE (ACRES): 1.7
BUILT STATUS: Partially built
OWNERSHIP: Private
ZONING: r3A
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 1.0 for Community 

Facility / 0.6 for residential
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 0.13 (9,700 sF)
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 63,300 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 87%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: Low-Density residential
CURRENT USES: Vacant / storage
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): outside 

Zone
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: no
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: no

SITE CONDITIONS: the site is developed 
with a warehouse to the east and a large as-
phalt lot to the west. residential properties 
adjoin the lot to the south. the site was pri-
marily used as a lumber company between 
1928 and 1995, per City Directory records. 
According to sanborn Maps, the site was 
vacant between 1910 to 1917 until it was 
occupied by “Arthur Dreyer & sons Coal, 
Lumber & Mason’s Materials” by 1937. Adja-
cent properties have been historically used 

primarily for residential purposes. records 
show that adjacent commercial uses include 
firewood packaging, a church, a grocery, a 
plumber’s shop, and auto repair. structures 
believed to be former coal storage silos 
associated with the property are still extant 
along Harbor road.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS: based on a 
review of sanborn Maps, historical site use 
as a lumber yard, coal storage facility, and 

the presence of active railroad operations 
may have impacted soil, groundwater, and/
or soil vapor. Further investigation should 
be performed to determine if any of the 
above-identified recognized environmental 
concerns have adversely impacted the site’s 
environmental quality.
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SITE 14: WALKER STREET SITE

Former Railroad Right-of-Way
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SUBDISTRICT: Creative industry
ADDRESS: 351 Walker street
BLOCK: 1161
LOT: 10
OWNER: 351 Walker LLC
LOT SIZE (ACRES): 0.9
BUILT STATUS: built
OWNERSHIP: Private
ZONING: M3-1
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 2.0
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 1.87 (76,000 sF)
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 5,358 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 7%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: industrial
CURRENT USES: storage / Distribution
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): outside 

Zone
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: no
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: no

SITE CONDITIONS: the site is developed 
with a 4-story commercial warehouse to 
the southwest and an asphalt paved parking 
lot to the east. the property was initially 
used as a cement warehouse in 1917. the 
warehouse was then removed and residen-
tial dwellings were developed at the site by 
1937. by 1950, a manufacturing warehouse 
was developed and remained on the site 
until 2007. Property records indicate that 
the existing building was built in 1945. the 
existing structure is the largest on the indus-
trial block bounded by Walker street, Lake 

Avenue, Granite Avenue, and the former 
north shore railroad right-of-way. oth-
er uses within this manufacturing district 
include a plumbing supplier, food distribu-
tors, automotive suppliers, and storage. this 
M3-1 district extends from the richmond 
terrace waterfront south along Granite and 
Lake Avenues to the site, bringing its man-
ufacturing uses into close proximity with 
residential neighborhoods. the presence 
of loading bays on Lake Avenue, along with 
associated truck traffic and idling, are a 
significant source of conflict with surround-

ing neighbors. the site is also located across 
Walker street from a baseball facility where 
pedestrian access is potentially hazardous 
due to nearby active truck traffic.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS: based on a 
review of sanborn Maps, historical site use 
as a manufacturing warehouse may have im-
pacted soil, groundwater, and/or soil vapor. 
Further investigation should be performed 
to determine if the identified environmental 
concerns have adversely impacted the site’s 
environmental quality.

CANDIDATE STRATEGIC SITE PROFILES
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SITE 15: LAKE AVENUE SITE

Former Railroad Right-of-Way
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SUBDISTRICT: Creative industry
ADDRESS: 125 Lake Avenue
BLOCK: 1161
LOT: 1
OWNER: 135 Lake Avenue realty
LOT SIZE (ACRES): 7.6
BUILT STATUS: Partially built
OWNERSHIP: Private
ZONING: M3-1
MAX. ALLOWABLE FAR: 2.0
COMBINED BUILT FAR: 0.50 (166,000 sF)
UNUSED FLOOR AREA: 495,661 sF
% UNDERBUILT: 75%
USES AS-OF-RIGHT: industrial
CURRENT USES: Distribution / Parking
FLOOD RISK (FEMA PFIRM 2015): outside 

Zone
NYS ENVIRONMENTAL ZONE: no
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS ZONE: no

SITE CONDITIONS: At more than 7 acres, 
this large block interior contains several 
commercial and warehouse structures, 
storage and parking areas, and access 
routes used for site circulation. the lot also 
includes street frontage on both Lake and 
Granite Avenues. A significant portion of 
this property is underutilized, particularly 
the northeastern section where the property 
is adjacent to the former north shore rail-
road right-of-way. in addition, a large area 

used for storage is located at the corner of 
Walker street and Granite Avenue, which 
could potentially be used more productive-
ly for site access from Walker street or for 
creative industrial development. With so 
much of the full block under the control of a 
single owner, the potential exists to use this 
lot in a catalytic fashion to create a more 
neighbor-friendly industrial district focused 
on the creative production sectors.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS: based on a  
review of sanborn Maps, surrounding site 
use as a lumber yard, coal storage facility, 
and the presence of active railroad opera-
tions may have impacted soil, groundwa-
ter, and/or soil vapor. Further investigation 
should be performed to determine if the 
above-identified recognized concerns have 
adversely impacted the site’s environmental 
quality.
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APPENDIX C: STRATEGIC SITE COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

PORT RICHMOND AVENUE STOREFRONT

Site Conditions: the site consists of tax 
block 1005, Lot 8 and is bounded by Port 
richmond Avenue to the west, commercial 
units to the north and south, and residen-
tial units to the east. the site is developed 
with a three-story commercial building with 
residential units, a first-story extension, and 
a garage. there are no other structures, 
roads, or improvements at the site.

Onsite: the site is owned by 97 Port rich-
mond Ave, LLC and was most recently used 
as a retail store. Property records indicate 
that the existing building was built in 1931 
and sanborn Maps show that it was initially 
designated as a dwelling between 1885 and 
1898. between 1898 and 1917, a retail store 
occupied the site. Available City Directory 
records identify Wexler’s bedding and Fur-
niture and a residential dwelling under site 
uses between 1995 and 2005. 

information obtained from historical san-
born Maps is detailed below. Historical 
sanborn Maps available for the site and 
surrounding areas are dated 1885, 1898, 1917, 
1937, 1950, 1962, 1977, 1981, 1983, 1986, 1987, 
1988, 1989, 1990, 1992, 1993, 1995, 1996, 
2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, and 
2007.

the site was initially used for residential 
purposes between 1885 and prior to 1917. 
After 1917, a store was built on the site 

Year Observations
1885 Site: the site appears to be developed with a single residential dwelling. 

Surrounding Properties: surrounding properties consist of mostly residential uses. A 
grocery store is located west of the site across richmond Avenue, and a carriage factory 
is located northwest across Ann street. 

1898 Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: A railroad has been developed directly north of the site. two 
additional stores have been built south of the site.

1917 Site: the site appears to be developed as a store.
Surrounding Properties: Commercial stores surround the site to the north, south, and 
west. A theatre has been developed southwest of the site. An auto garage is built south 
of the site (upgradient) past Vreeland street. 

1937 Site: the store/building has expanded.
Surrounding Properties: Filling stations have been developed northwest (near Ann 
street) and southwest (near Grove Avenue) of the site. A post office has been developed 
south of the site. Machine shops are located southwest of the site along bennett street, 
and north of the site along richmond Avenue and Church street.

1950 Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: A paint and wallpaper store has been developed north of the 
site, across Church street.

1962 Site: the site is labeled a furniture store. 
Surrounding Properties: the former theatre southwest of the site is no longer indicated. 
An auto repair shop and filling station are located northeast of the site along Park Avenue. 
the two nearby filling stations are no longer indicated on the map.

1977-
1988

Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: A dry-cleaning facility has been developed directly north of 
the site at the corner of richmond Avenue and Ann street. A parking lot, machine shop, 
and furniture store have been developed north of the site.

1990-
2007

Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: Additional stores and residential dwellings have been devel-
oped east and southeast of the site. the office southeast of the site has been designated 
a state office and now includes a parking lot. the dry-cleaning facility formerly located 
north of the site has been repurposed as a tile store.
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which was subsequently expanded. it was 
designated a furniture store between 1962 
and 2007. based on a review of the sanborn 
Maps, it does not appear that historical site 
use has impacted the environmental quality 
of the site. A review of the EDr radius map 
and regulatory databases indicated that the 
site is not listed in any of the above regula-
tory databases. 

Offsite: Adjacent properties have been his-
torically used primarily for commercial, light 
industrial, and residential uses, with several 
commercial units to the north, south and 
west, light industrial uses to the north past 
richmond terrace, and commercial units 
to the south. According to City Directory 
records, commercial uses include food mar-
kets, electronics stores, paint stores, cafes, 
and churches, among other uses.
  
based on a review of sanborn Maps, his-
torical uses of properties adjoining and 
surrounding the site include dry cleaning 
facilities, an upgradient auto garage, up-
gradient and downgradient filling stations, 
paint stores and parking facilities.

A site of potential environmental concern 
was identified within a 400-foot buffer 
during a review of environmental databases 
and historical records: 

• 70 Park Avenue, located 286 feet 
northeast and cross-gradient with the site 
is a listed ust site for its onsite #2 fuel oil 
underground storage tanks.

two sites of potential environmental con-
cern were identified within 1/8th of a mile 
south and upgradient of the site: 

• 600 Gulf Avenue LLC, located 643 feet 
south and upgradient of the site, is listed 
as an EDr Historic Auto site.

• st. Philips baptist Church, located 412 
feet southeast and upgradient of the 
site, is listed as an Ast site for its onsite 
#2 fuel oil tank.

Recommendation: the surrounding auto-
mobile repair operations, drycleaner op-
erations and regulatory database listings 
for the surrounding properties (including 
ust and Historic Auto facilities) may have 
adversely impacted the environmental 
quality of the site, including soil, ground-
water, and soil vapor. Further investigation 
should be performed to determine if any of 
the above-identified recognized environ-
mental concerns have adversely impacted 
the environmental quality of the site. the 
development or reuse of the property may 
be complicated by the presence or potential 
presence of contaminants and therefore the 
property should be considered for a boA 
nomination. 
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RICHMOND CHANDELIER SITE

Site Conditions: the site consists of tax 
block 1073, Lots 200, 97, and 31 and is 
bounded by Port richmond Avenue to the 
east, commercial units to the north and 
south, and residential units to the west. the 
site is developed with a single one-story 
commercial building with an asphalt paved 
parking lot located south of the building. 
there are no other structures, roads, or 
improvements at the site.

Onsite: the site is owned by Port richmond 
realty Associates and used as a parking 
lot and electrical supply retailer. Property 
records indicate that the existing building 
was built in 1931 and sanborn Maps show 
that it was initially designated as a commer-
cial lot occupied by a retail store. Available 
City Directory records identify richmond 
Chandelier under site uses between 1990 
and 2005. According to historical sanborn 
Maps, a store was built on Lot 97 between 
1917 and 1950. by 1962, an office was located 
on the lot, and between 1977 to 2007, the lot 
was used as a parking facility.

information obtained from historical san-
born Maps is detailed below. Maps available 
for the site and surrounding areas are dated 
1885, 1898, 1917, 1922, 1937, 1950, 1962, 1977, 
1981, 1983, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 
1992, 1993, 1995, 1996, 2001, 2002, 2003, 
2004, 2005, 2006, and 2007.

Year Observations
1885 Site: the site appears to be developed with a single residential dwelling. 

Surrounding Properties: A carriage factory, graveyard, and church are located directly 
north of the site. residential homes are located south and east of the site. An empty lot 
and residential homes are developed west of the site. 

1898 Site: the site appears to be developed with multiple residential dwellings. 
Surrounding Properties: A railroad has been developed directly south of the site. A car-
riage shop is located directly north of the site. the former graveyard lots are no longer 
indicated on the map. Commercial stores have been developed east of the site.

1917 Site: the site appears to be developed with two residential dwellings.
Surrounding Properties: Commercial stores and offices have been developed north and 
south of the site. A cemetery has been developed north of the site. A theatre (“Palace 
theatre”) has been developed south of the site, past the railroad. 

1937 Site: A filling station has been developed along the southern edge of the site. A com-
mercial store has been developed along the eastern boundary of the site.
Surrounding Properties: A dry-cleaning facility has been developed directly north of 
the site. A filling station was developed south of the site at 128 Port richmond Avenue. A 
paint and wallpaper store has been developed northeast of the site.

1950 Site: the onsite filling station is no longer indicated on the map.
Surrounding Properties: surrounding sites appear unchanged from the previous map.

1962 Site: the store to the east has been changed into an office.
Surrounding Properties: the filling station south of the site is no longer indicated and 
has been replaced with a parking lot.

1977-
1981

Site: the site is designated as a parking lot. 
Surrounding Properties: A dry-cleaning facility has been developed southeast of the 
site, across richmond Avenue. A parking lot has been developed east of the site.

1983-
1989

Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: Additional stores and residential dwellings have been devel-
oped east and southeast of the site.

1990-
2007

Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: Additional stores and residential dwellings have been devel-
oped east and southeast of the site.

COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
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the site was initially used for residential 
purposes in 1917. After 1917, a filling station 
was built on the site which remained until at 
least 1937. A store occupied the site be-
tween 1937 through 1950. by 1962, an office 
building occupied the same space. between 
1977 through 2007, the site was solely desig-
nated as a parking lot. 

A review of the EDr radius map and regula-
tory databases indicates that the site is not 
listed in any of the researched regulatory 
databases.

Offsite: Adjacent properties have been his-
torically used primarily for commercial, light 
industrial, and residential uses, with several 
commercial units to the east, residential 
units to the west along Maple Avenue, light 
industrial uses to the north past richmond 
terrace, and commercial units to the south. 
According to City Directory records, com-
mercial uses include food markets, electron-
ics stores, paint stores, cafes, and churches, 
among other uses.  

based on a review of sanborn Maps, his-
torical uses of properties adjoining and 
surrounding the site include historical filling 
stations, dry cleaning facilities, retail stores, 
and parking facilities.

based on a review of the EDr radius map, 
current uses of properties adjoining and sur-
rounding the site include automobile repair 
facilities, a paint supplier, and retail stores.
A site of potential environmental concern, 

located upgradient and cross-gradient of 
the site, was identified within an approx-
imate 400-foot buffer during a review of 
environmental databases and historical 
records: 

• A vacant parking lot, located at 17 Grove 
Avenue, 435 feet south and upgradi-
ent of the site, is listed in the nY spills 
database for an open spill case (spill # 
1502514). this property has been used 
as a parking lot for the last fifty years 
and was previously used as a gas station. 
the DEC Memo indicates that soil and 
groundwater contamination was detect-
ed during a Phase ii investigation. test-
ing has also shown gasoline impacts to 
soil potentially from former gas station 
operations over thirty years ago. 

An additional site of concern was identified 
within 1/8th of a mile south and upgradient 
of the site:

• si Motor repair Corporation, located at 
28 Grove Avenue, 539 feet southwest 
and upgradient of the site, is listed in the 
Ast database for the presence of three 
used oil storage tanks. 

Recommendation: the historic site use as a 
filling station and paint and wallpaper store, 
in addition to the surrounding automobile 
operations, dry cleaning facilities, paint 
store, and regulatory database listings for 
the surrounding properties (including Ast 
and nY spills records) may have adversely 

impacted the environmental quality of 
the site, including soil, groundwater, and 
soil vapor. Further investigation should 
be performed to determine if any of the 
above-identified recognized environmen-
tal concerns have adversely impacted the 
environmental quality of the site. the de-
velopment or reuse of the property may be 
complicated by the presence or potential 
presence of contaminants, and the property 
therefore should be considered for a boA 
nomination. 
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PORT RICHMOND WATERFRONT SITE (CITY-OWNED WATERFRONT SITE)

Site Conditions: the site consists of tax 
block 1068, Lot 1 and is bounded by Flag 
Container services to the west, Port rich-
mond Avenue to the east, G&G Custom 
Auto body to the south, and the Kill Van Kull 
channel to the north. the site appears to be 
an undeveloped lot.

Onsite: the site is owned by nYC sbs and is 
used for the storage of shipping containers. 
Property records indicate that the immedi-
ately southern adjacent property building 
was built around 1931 and was originally 
used as a “steamboat hotel” according to 
the 1885 sanborn Maps. the target prop-
erty lot was used as a Port richmond ferry 
landing area. between 1898 and 1917, the site 
was occupied by stores along its eastern 
and western boundaries. between 1937 and 
2007, a wooden bulkhead and stone and 
gravel piles occupied the site. no City Di-
rectory records were available for this site. 

information obtained from historical san-
born fire insurance maps is detailed below. 
sanborn Maps available for the site and 
surrounding areas are dated 1885, 1898, 1917, 
1922, 1937, 1950, 1962, 1977, 1981, 1983, 1986, 
1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1992, 1993, 1995, 
1996, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 
and 2007.

Year Observations
1885 Site: the site appears to be developed as a Port richmond ferry landing area.

Surrounding Properties: A “steamboat hotel” and other commercial units occupy the 
lot directly south of the site. Additional commercial units are located further south of 
the site beyond shore road and east beyond richmond Avenue. Multiple lumber sheds 
are located west of the site. Multiple lead and corroding houses are located east of the 
site near Park Avenue and richmond terrace. A hotel is located near the intersection of 
shore road and richmond Avenue.

1898-
1917

Site: stores occupy the lot’s eastern and western boundaries.
Surrounding Properties: the hotel southeast of the site is no longer indicated. 

1937 Site: A wooden bulkhead and stone and gravel piles occupy the site.
Surrounding Properties: the lead and corrosion facility east of the site is no longer indi-
cated. A cement and tile store is located directly south of the site. Multiple paint stores 
and a furniture store are located further south along Ferry street and richmond terrace. 
A movie theatre has been built southwest of the site. A “ferry slip” has been built east of 
the site. 

1950-
1962

Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: the former tile store south of the site (upgradient) has been 
repurposed into an auto repair shop. A private garage has been built west of the site. A 
bowling alley, furniture store, and cemetery have been built west and south of the site. 

1977-
1986

Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: the former lumber yard west of the site has been converted to 
an automobile junk yard. Additional commercial units have been developed south of the 
site. A telephone equipment yard has been developed east of the site.

1988 Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: the automobile junk yard west of the site has been converted 
to a container storage yard.

1989-
2007

Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: richmond Avenue has been renamed to Port richmond Ave-
nue.

COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
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based on the review of sanborn Maps, it 
does not appear that historical site use has 
impacted the environmental quality of the 
site. A review of regulatory databases indi-
cated that the site is not listed in any of the 
regulatory databases.

Offsite: Adjacent properties historically 
have been used for commercial and industri-
al uses, with several commercial units to the 
south, west, and east of the site. According 
to City Directory records, commercial uses 
include lead corrosion engineering facili-
ties, a post office, restaurants, a pharmacy, 
churches, and automobile services.

Four sites of potential environmental con-
cern were identified within a 400-foot buffer 
during a review of environmental databases 
and historical records: 

• Flag Container services, located at 11 
Ferry street, 235 feet west and cross- 
gradient of the site, is listed in multiple 
environmental databases, including 
rCrA-CEsQG, Ast, MAniFEst, nY 
sPiLLs, sWF/LF, FinAnCiAL Assur-
AnCE, and sPDEs. the site contains 
three onsite tanks for used oil storage 
and had a reported spill on 9/15/2004 
(sPiLL # 0406956) from the dispens-
ing of diesel from a fuel truck. the spill 
was closed on 9/24/2004. the facility is 
listed in the MAniFEst database for its 
prior storage of mercury onsite, which 
has since been shipped on 5/3/2004. 
no violations were found for its handler 

status as a conditionally exempt small 
quantity generator.

• the intersection of richmond terrace 
and Port richmond Avenue, located 238 
feet south and upgradient of the site, is 
also listed as a nY sPiLLs site for a 100- 
gallon raw sewage spill which occurred 
on 3/3/2007 due to an equipment fail-
ure. the primary source affected was 
the Kill Van Kull surface water. the spill 
was closed on 3/5/2007 and referred to 
the nYsDEC water division. 

• 3 Port richmond Avenue, located 129 
feet southeast and upgradient of the 
site, is listed as a nY sPiLLs site for 
a spill reported on 8/27/1999 (spill # 
9906338). the spill was reported in 
response to an unknown material release 
causing an observable “5- to 10-gallon 
sheen” at the water surface. the spill 
was closed by 8/30/1999. standard boat 
Company, located at 2037 richmond 
terrace, is also listed as a nY sPiLLs 
site for a spill caused on 9/4/1987 by a 
gasoline spill (sPiLL # 8704953). the 
spill was caused by the leaking of flu-
ids from the tanks of junked vehicles 
at the site. subsequent cleanup efforts 
and sampling verified that the soil and 
groundwater met technical and Admin-
istrative Guidance criteria, and the spill 
was thereafter closed on 11/24/2009.

• “texas Eastern Gas M & r 058” and 
“tug terror & united newport Pilots” 
are both located at the foot of the Port 
richmond Avenue dock (approximately 
170 feet east and cross-gradient of the 

site). texas Eastern Gas is listed as a 
rCrA-CEsQG (Conditionally Exempt 
small Quantity Generator) and a histor-
ic LQG (Large Quantity Generator), for 
its generation of ignitable wastes. tug 
terror & united newport Pilots is listed 
as a non-generator of hazardous wastes; 
however, it was formerly classified as a 
large quantity generator for its genera-
tion of halogenated solvents.
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PORT RICHMOND WATERFRONT SITE (FORMER STANDARD BOAT SITE)

Site Conditions: the site consists of tax 
block 185, Lots 568 and 578, and is bound-
ed by richmond terrace to the south, Port 
richmond Avenue to the west, the Kill Van 
Kull channel to the north, and an industrial 
lot to the east. Lot 568 appears to be an 
undeveloped/unpaved lot. Lot 578 is incor-
porated within the larger undeveloped lot 
and directly adjoins a poultry market to the 
south. 

Onsite: the site is owned by Ferry street 
Enterprises and appears to be used for the 
storage of shipping containers. no certifi-
cates of occupancy or building records were 
found for the two lots. the site was originally 
used as a commercial lot, which included a 
coal and lumber yard, a ferry landing area, a 
grocery store, and a candy store, according 
to the 1885 sanborn Maps. Available City 
Directory records identify ritz Diner and 
Leth Carlo Lunch Wagon under site uses 
between 1960 and 1965.

information obtained from historical san-
born Maps is detailed below. Due to the 
geographic proximity to sites 3A and 3C, 
the table at right details features pertain-
ing to site 3b exclusively. sanborn Maps 
available for the site and surrounding areas 
are dated 1885, 1898, 1917, 1922, 1937, 1950, 
1962, 1977, 1981, 1983, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 
1990, 1992, 1993, 1995, 1996, 2001, 2002, 
2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, and 2007.

Year Observations
1885 Site: the site appears to be developed as a commercial lot, which includes a coal and 

lumber yard, a ferry landing area, a vacant building, a grocery store, and a candy store.

1898 Site: Additional stores occupy the lot’s southern and western boundaries. the former 
coal and lumber yard has been labeled as just a coal yard. the coal yard has been divid-
ed into a separate lot from the commercial lot to the west.

1917-
1922

Site: A driveway has been placed at the center of the site.

1937-
1962

Site: the site has been subdivided into the current lot arrangement. A transfer bridge 
has been built for the ferry. A new store has been developed at the southeast corner of 
the lot.

the site was used a coal and lumber yard 
as early as 1885. based on a review of san-
born Maps, historical site use as a lumber 
yard and coal yard may have impacted soil, 
groundwater, and/or soil vapor at the site.

A review of the regulatory databases indi-
cates that the site is listed as a nY sPiLLs 
site for a spill caused on 9/4/1987 by a 
gasoline spill (sPiLL # 8704953). the spill 
was caused by the leaking of fluids from 
the tanks of junked vehicles at the site. 
subsequent cleanup efforts and sampling 
verified that the soil and groundwater met 
technical and Administrative Guidance cri-
teria, and the spill was thereafter closed on 
11/24/2009.

Offsite: in addition to the sites of potential 
concern described for site 3A, an additional 

three sites have been identified within an 
approximate 400-foot buffer from site 3b:

• 13 Park Avenue, located 378 feet south-
east and upgradient of the site, is list-
ed on the nY sPiLLs database for a 
one-gallon petroleum spill (nY sPiLLs 
# 0800946) caused by a gas dispens-
er leak at a former Getty gas station. 
the spill was reported on 4/23/2008 
and closed on 10/24/2008. A pump and 
treatment system has been operating 
prior to this spill in response to an older 
spill. 

• 2000 richmond terrace, located 506 
feet southeast and upgradient of the 
site, is listed in a number of databas-
es under various site names. Listings 
include MAniFEst, for the handling of 
petroleum oil onsite, rCrA-LQG for the 

COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
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onsite generation of lead, ust, and nY 
sPiLLs. the sPiLLs listing is in reference 
to nY sPiLLs # 9308076, which oc-
curred on 10/3/1993 and was closed the 
same day upon a nYCDEP investigation. 

• 2015 richmond terrace, located 462 feet 
east and cross-gradient of the site, is 
also listed in a number of databases un-
der various site names. it is listed on the 
MAniFEst database for the generation 
of lead and various debris onsite, rCrA-
LQG for its handling of ignitable wastes, 
and nY sPiLLs. there have been three 
spills reported at this address, but only 
two of them indicate actual discharge. 
nY sPiLL # 1610266, which occurred on 
2/12/2017 and was closed on 3/13/2017, 
refers to a 5-gallon spill of motor oil 
due to overfilling of a day tank. sPiLL # 
9909754 refers to a two-gallon #2 fuel 
oil spill which occurred on 11/11/1999 and 
was closed on 11/13/1999. the spill was 
caused from a brief release occurring 
during a fuel transfer. 
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Site Conditions: the site consists of tax 
block 1068, Lots 9, 14, 17, 44, 45, 60, and 67. 
Lots 9, 14, and 17 are bound by Port rich-
mond Avenue to the east, richmond terrace 
to the south, Ferry street to the west, and 
an industrial lot to the north. Lots 60 and 
67 are bound by richmond terrace to the 
south, Ferry street to the east, Gales Lane 
to the north, and a truck rental facility to 
the west. Lots 44 and 45 are bound by the 
Kill Van Kull channel to the north, an indus-
trial lot to the east, Ferry street and Gales 
Lane to the south, and a truck rental facility 
to the west. Lots 9, 14, and 17 are occupied 
by an auto body shop. Lots 44 and 45 are 
occupied by Flag Container services, a 
debris removal contractor. the lots contain 
multiple warehouse buildings and an unde-
veloped area to the north for the staging of 
vehicles and equipment. Lots 60 and 67 are 
occupied by a church and auto body shop 
respectively.

Onsite: this group of sites is owned by Ferry 
street Enterprises and used for the purpos-
es of an auto shop, a church, and a debris 
removal contractor’s operations. Property 
records indicate that existing buildings were 
built around 1931. According to the 1885 
sanborn Map, site uses originally included a 
lumber yard, commercial stores and grocer-
ies, and dwellings. Available City Directory 
records identify an asphalt corporation, a 
building mason’s company, an auto parts fa-

Year Observations
1885 Site: the lots are occupied by a lumber yard (Lot 45), dwellings and shops (Lots 60 and 

67), a horse infirmary, and additional dwellings (Lots 9, 14, 17).

1898 Site: Additional dwellings occupy Lot 67. Additional stores and a bakery have been de-
veloped on Lots 14 and 17.

1917-
1922

Site: Lot 60 appears to be vacant. Lot 67 is now occupied by a tenement building. 

1937-
1962

Site: A large building has been developed on Lot 60. Multiple stores have been devel-
oped on Lot 67. Lot 9 is now utilized as a cement and tile store.

1977 Site: the former lumber yard is now used as an auto body facility.

1981-
1990

Site: Lot 9 is no longer indicated as a tile store.

1992-
2007

Site: Lots 14 and 17 appear to be vacant.

cility, and Flag Container services under site 
uses for 11 Ferry street (Lots 44 and 45). site 
uses for 2018 richmond terrace include a 
building contractor’s firm (Lot 60). site uses 
for 10 Port richmond Avenue (Lot 9) include 
an auto repair shop and a pilot’s association. 

information obtained from historical san-
born Maps is detailed below. Please note 
that due to the geographic proximity to the 
two previously reviewed sites, the above 
table only details features pertaining to the 
Flag Container site exclusively. Historical 
sanborn Maps available for the site and 
surrounding areas are dated 1885, 1898, 1917, 
1922, 1937, 1950, 1962, 1977, 1981, 1983, 1986, 

COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

PORT RICHMOND WATERFRONT SITE (FLAG CONTAINER SERVICES SITE)

1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1992, 1993, 1995, 
1996, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 
and 2007.

the site was used as a lumber yard as early 
as 1885. based on the review of sanborn 
Maps, historical site use as a lumber yard 
and auto body facility may have impacted 
soil, groundwater, and/or soil vapor at the 
site.

A review of regulatory databases indicates 
that the site (Flag Container services) is list-
ed in multiple environmental databases, in-
cluding rCrA-CEsQG, Ast, MAniFEst, nY 
sPiLLs, sWF/LF, FinAnCiAL AssurAnCE, 
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and sPDEs. the site contains three onsite 
tanks for used oil storage and had a report-
ed spill on 9/15/2004 (nY sPiLL # 0406956) 
from the dispensing of diesel from a fuel 
truck. the spill was closed on 9/24/2004. 
the facility is listed in the MAniFEst data-
base for its prior storage of mercury onsite, 
which has since been shipped on 5/3/2004. 
no violations were found for its handler sta-
tus as a conditionally exempt small quantity 
generator.

Offsite: no additional spill sites have been 
identified that were not already mentioned 
as part of the previous search radius for the 
two previously reviewed sites.

Recommendation: the historic and cur-
rent site use and surrounding automobile 
and industrial operations, in addition to 
the adjacent spills and regulatory listings 
encompassing the three site areas of the 
Port richmond Waterfront site, may have 
adversely impacted the environmental 
quality of the site, including soil, ground-
water, and soil vapor. Further investigation 
should be performed to determine if any of 
the above-identified recognized environ-
mental concerns have adversely impacted 
the environmental quality of the site. the 
development or reuse of the property may 
be complicated by the presence or potential 
presence of contaminants, and the property 
therefore should be considered for a boA 
nomination.
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Site Conditions: the site consists of tax 
block 1226, Lot 57 and is bounded by union 
Avenue to the east, Leyden Avenue to the 
south, Harbor road to the west, and the 
north shore railroad right-of-way to the 
north. the site is developed with a ware-
house to the east and a large asphalt lot to 
the west. residential properties adjoin the 
lot to the south.

Onsite: the site is owned by 647-649 Wash-
ington Ave., LLC and was primarily used 
as a lumber company between 1928 and 
1995, per City Directory records. Property 
records indicate that the existing building 
was built around 1931. According to sanborn 
Maps, the site was vacant between 1910 to 
1917, until it was occupied by “Arthur Dreyer 
& sons Coal, Lumber & Mason’s Materials” 
by 1937.

information obtained from historical san-
born Maps is detailed below. Maps available 
for the site and surrounding areas are dated 
1898, 1910, 1917, 1937, 1950, 1962, 1977, 1981, 
1983, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1992, 
1993, 1995, 1996, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 
2005, 2006, and 2007.

initially vacant in 1910, the site was used as a 
lumber yard between 1937 and 2007. A com-
mercial warehouse and residential dwellings 
were developed south of the lot by 1937. 
based on a review of sanborn Maps, histor-

ical site use as a lumber yard, coal storage 
facility, and the presence of active railroad 
operations may have impacted soil, ground-
water, and/or soil vapor at the site.

A review of the EDr radius map and regu-
latory databases indicates that the site is 

listed in the nY sPiLLs database. the listing 
refers to nY sPiLLs # 0403695, a #6 fuel 
oil spill occurring on 7/7/2004. the spill 
was discovered during a remedial investiga-
tion which revealed minor exceedances in 
semi-volatile organic compounds (sVoCs). 
the low level of contamination did not war-

COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

UNION AVENUE SITE

Year Observations
1898 Site: site details could not be identified in the map due to image obscurity.

Surrounding Properties: residential dwellings surround the site to the east and north. 
A park is located southwest of the site at the intersection of Chestnut street and union 
Avenue. railroad tracks are located north of the site.

1910 Site: the site is vacant.
Surrounding Properties: residential dwellings directly south adjoin the site lot. Addi-
tional stores and residential dwellings have been developed across union Avenue east of 
the site. 

1917 Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: oak street has been changed to Leyden street. Elm street has 
been changed to Journeay street. 

1937-
1962

Site: the site has been occupied by Arthur Dreyer & sons Coal, Lumber & Mason’s 
Materials. railroad tracks appear to extend into the site’s lot. Coal silos and multiple 
warehouses have been developed onsite. 
Surrounding Properties: Additional residential dwellings and a private 12-car garage 
have been developed south of the site. A warehouse has been developed southeast and 
adjacent to the site.

1977-
1981

Site: the site is now occupied by Lumber terminal Corp.
Surrounding Properties: surrounding properties appear unchanged from the previous 
map.

1983-
2007

Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: Additional residential dwellings have been developed south of 
the site between Leyden Avenue and Journeay street.
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rant remediation, and the spill was closed 
on 9/20/2004. the site is further listed in 
the E-Designation database (E-265), with 
the requirement of Window Wall Attenua-
tion & Alternate Ventilation.

Offsite: Adjacent properties have been his-
torically used primarily for residential pur-
poses. According to City Directory records, 
commercial uses include firewood packag-
ing, a church, a grocery, a plumber’s shop, 
and auto repair.

thirteen sites of potential environmental 
concern were identified within a 400-foot 
buffer. Each of the identified sites has at 
least one E-Designation issued by the new 
York City Mayor’s office of Environmental 
remediation (oEr). A property can have an 
E-Designation for hazardous materials and/
or noise and/or air quality. oEr must pro-
vide a notice to Proceed (ntP) or notice 
of no objection (nno) prior to issuance of 
building permits. the identified properties 
and their corresponding E-Designations are 
listed below:

• Lot 11, block 1226, located 364 feet west 
and cross-gradient of the site: E-265 
with the following requirements - Win-
dow Wall Attenuation & Alternate Venti-
lation and Air Quality - HVAC fuel limited 
to natural gas.

• 151 Harbor road, located 276 feet west 
and cross-gradient of the site: E-265 
with the following requirements - Win-
dow Wall Attenuation & Alternate Venti-

lation and Air Quality - HVAC fuel limited 
to natural gas.

• Lot 5, block 1226, located 368 feet west 
and cross-gradient of the site: E-265 
with the following requirements - Air 
Quality - HVAC fuel limited to natural 
gas.

• Lot 3, block 1225, located 378 feet south-
west and upgradient of the site: E-265 
with the following requirements - Air 
Quality - HVAC fuel limited to natural 
gas.

• 37 Leyden Avenue, located 240 feet 
southwest and upgradient of the site: 
E-265 with the following requirements - 
Air Quality - HVAC fuel limited to natural 
gas and Hazardous Materials Phase i and 
Phase ii testing Protocol.

• Lot 1, block 1226, located 305 feet south-
west and upgradient of the site: E-265 
with the following requirements - Air 
Quality - HVAC fuel limited to natural 
gas.

• Lot 84, block 1226, located 227 feet 
southwest and upgradient of the site: 
E-265 with the following requirements 
- Hazardous Materials - Phase i and 
Phase ii testing Protocol and Air Quality 
- HVAC fuel limited to natural gas.

• Lot 86, block 1226, located 251 feet 
southwest and upgradient of the site: 
E-265 with the following requirements 
- Hazardous Materials - Phase i and 
Phase ii testing Protocol and Air Quality 
- HVAC fuel limited to natural gas.

• Lot 83, block 1226, located 206 feet 
southwest and upgradient of the site: 

E-265 with the requirements - Air Quality 
- HVAC fuel limited to natural gas.

• Lot 79, block 1226, located 148 feet 
southwest and upgradient of the site: 
E-265 with the following requirements - 
Hazardous Materials - Phase i and Phase 
ii testing Protocol. 

• Lot 78, block 1226, located 145 feet south 
and upgradient of the site: E-265 with 
the following requirements - Air Quality - 
HVAC fuel limited to natural gas.

• Lot 77, block 1226, located 148 feet south 
and upgradient of the site: E-265 with 
the following requirements - Air Quality - 
HVAC fuel limited to natural gas.

• Lot 70, block 1226, located 200 feet 
south and upgradient of the site: E-265 
with the requirements - Air Quality - 
HVAC fuel limited to natural gas.

Recommendation: the historic industrial 
onsite operations including use as a lum-
ber yard and coal storage facility, and the 
presence of active railroad operations, the 
onsite spill history, and surrounding regula-
tory listings may have adversely impacted 
the environmental quality of the site, includ-
ing soil, groundwater, and soil vapor. Further 
investigation should be performed to deter-
mine if any of the above-identified recog-
nized environmental concerns have adversely 
impacted the environmental quality of the 
site. the development or reuse of the prop-
erty may be complicated by the presence 
or potential presence of contaminants and 
therefore the property should be considered 
for a boA nomination.
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Site Conditions: the site consists of tax 
block 1206, Lot 23 and is bounded by Har-
bor road to the west, richmond terrace to 
the south, the Kill Van Kull channel to the 
north, and an undeveloped lot to the east. 
the site is developed with a warehouse to 
the east and a large unpaved/undeveloped 
lot to the north. 

Onsite: the site is owned by rCA richmond 
terrace LLC and was most recently used as 
a leasing facility in 2005, per City Directory 
records. Property records indicate that the 
existing building was built around 1931 and 
sanborn Maps show that the site has histor-
ically been used as a lumber yard between 
1898 to 2007. City Directory records indicate 
site uses as “snyder and son building Mate-
rials” between 1928 to 1979, “thomas trans-
portation Corp” between 1979 to 1984, “Jnt 
Enterprise,” “nautical Leasing,” “Ambrit Cor-
rosion Engineers,” and “Caribbean transport 
Lines inc” between 1984 to 2005. the site 
has historically been surrounded by industri-
al and commercial uses.

information obtained from historical san-
born Maps is detailed below. sanborn Maps 
available for the site and surrounding areas 
are dated 1898, 1917, 1922, 1937, 1950, 1962, 
1977, 1981, 1983, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 
1992, 1993, 1995, 1996, 2001, 2002, 2003, 
2004, 2005, 2006, and 2007.

the site was used as a lumber yard between 
1898 and 2007. Additional commercial prop-
erties have been developed on the lot by 
1917. based on the review of sanborn Maps, 
historical site use as a lumber yard may 
have impacted soil, groundwater, and/or soil 
vapor at the site, especially if wood preser-
vatives such as creosote were used.

A review of the radius map and regulatory 
databases indicates that the site is listed in 
the EPA Facility index system (FinDs) da-
tabase. the listing has no associated spills, 
violations, or waste generator records to 
note and no further information was provid-
ed in the EDr reports.

Offsite: Adjacent properties have been his-
torically used primarily for industrial, com-
mercial, and residential uses, with several 
commercial and industrial units to the south, 
west, and east. According to City Directory 
records, commercial uses include a fuel oil 
company, a post office, restaurants, hard-
ware suppliers, and churches, among other 
uses.

Four sites of potential environmental con-
cern were identified within a 400-foot buffer 
during a review of environmental databas-
es and historical records. All four listings 
of concern are associated with a single 
address, 3075 richmond terrace, located 
382 feet southwest and upgradient of the 

HARBOR ROAD PIER

COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

Year Observations
1898 Site: the site appears to be developed as a lumber yard. 

Surrounding Properties: stores and dwellings occupy the lot to the west. A chapel is 
located southwest of the site on richmond terrace. A flour mill is located at the water-
front lot east of the site.

1917-
1922

Site: A theatre, a store, and residential dwellings are developed on the southern foot of 
the lot.
Surrounding Properties: brewer Dry Dock Co. and an additional lumber yard have been 
developed further west of the site. A ship yard is located east of the flour mill.

1937-
1962

Site: the on-site lumber yard has been renamed to J r snyder and sons, inc. 
Surrounding Properties: summerfield Avenue has been renamed to Harbor road. A 
boiler shop and machine shop have been developed west of the site. Additional docks 
have been developed northwest of the site. the flour mill to the east has been replaced 
by multiple industrial facilities. A boat repair facility has been developed east of the site. 
Additional stores have been built to the south across richmond terrace.

1977-
2007

Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: the separate docks to the northwest have been converted to a 
single marina.
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site. the following site occupants are listed 
on the MAniFEst, Ast, LtAnKs, and nY 
sPiLLs databases for the same address: 

• reinauer transportation Company is 
listed on the MAniFEst database for 
its generation of non-listed ignitable 
wastes. 

• May ship repair Contracting is listed as 
a historical generator of ignitable and 
corrosive wastes, as well as an Ast loca-
tion for its onsite waste oil aboveground 
storage tank. 

• infanti Chair Manufacturing is listed as a 
historical halogenated solvents genera-
tor. 

• Waste Management (Village Carting 
Co.) is listed on the nY sPiLLs database 
for sPiLL # 0110543, which occurred on 
2/4/2002. this spill references oil and 
gasoline contamination found in the 
soil during sampling. the spill source 
is unknown but believed to have been 
caused by two onsite diesel tanks. since 
the diurnal tides have been flushing the 
groundwater below the site since the 
spill occurred, the case was closed on 
5/20/2011. the site’s LtAnKs (Leaking 
storage tanks incident reports) listing 
references a previously ruptured #6 
oil container in a barge, which led to a 
16,192-gallon spill affecting surface wa-
ter near Mariners Harbor. the impacted 
shores have since been cleaned up and 
the spill was closed on 4/9/2015.

An additional site of concern was identified 
within 1/8th of a mile south and upgradient 
of the site:

• 2945 richmond terrace, located 455 
feet southeast and upgradient of the 
site, is listed on the MAniFEst database 
for 4,000 pounds of waste oil residue 
generated from tank cleaning. Addition-
ally, the site is listed on the LtAnKs da-
tabase for a tank failure, which occurred 
when a sunken barge released 50,000 
gallons of a mixture of #6 oil and waste 
oil affecting the surface water of the Kill 
Van Kull (nYsDEC sPiLL # 9007045). 
the spill occurred on 9/27/1990 and 
was closed on 9/2/2003. An additional 
ten spills are associated with the site. 
nYsDEC sPiLL # 8910970 was reported 
when an oil sheen was observed on the 
surface of the Kill Van Kull on 2/16/1990. 
An unknown amount of #2 fuel oil and 
waste oil was released. the spill was 
closed on 12/8/1992. nYsDEC sPiLL # 
0910462 refers to a 30-gallon #2 fuel oil 
spill occurring on 12/23/2009 due to a 
loose gasket causing an equipment fail-
ure. the spill was cleaned up and closed 
on 1/6/2010. All other additional spills 
have been closed and are detailed in the 
3001 richmond terrace EDr radius Map 
report.

Recommendation: the historical site use 
and the surrounding industrial operations, 
extensive spill history, and regulatory data-
base listings for the surrounding properties 

may have adversely impacted the environ-
mental quality of the site, including soil, 
groundwater, and soil vapor. Further inves-
tigation should be performed to determine 
if any of the above-identified recognized 
environmental concerns have adversely 
impacted the environmental quality of the 
site. the development or reuse of the prop-
erty may be complicated by the presence 
or potential presence of contaminants and 
therefore the property should be considered 
for a boA nomination.
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WALKER STREET SITE

COMPREHENSIVE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

Year Observations
1898 Site: site details could not be identified in the map due to image obscurity.

Surrounding Properties: residential dwellings surround the site to the west and north. 

1917 Site: the site is occupied by a cement warehouse.
Surrounding Properties: two oxidizing buildings have been developed east and adja-
cent to the site. A linoleum works building and printing facility have been developed 
north of the site.

1937 Site: the site is split into three separate lots and is occupied by residential dwellings.
Surrounding Properties: A copper shop has been developed northeast of the site. 

1950-
1996

Site: A manufacturing warehouse has been developed.
Surrounding Properties: Additional commercial units have been developed north of the 
site.

1962-
1996

Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: An auto shop was developed east of the site along Walker 
street and Granite Avenue.

2001-
2007

Site: the site appears unchanged from the previous map.
Surrounding Properties: Additional residential dwellings have been developed south-
west of the site.

Site Conditions: the site consists of tax 
block 1161, Lot 10 and is bounded by Gran-
ite Avenue to the east, Walker street to the 
south, Lake Avenue to the west, and com-
mercial properties north and adjacent to 
the site. the site is developed with a 4-story 
commercial warehouse to the southwest 
and an asphalt paved parking lot to the east.

Onsite: the site is owned by 351 Walker 
street LLC and was primarily used as a man-
ufacturing facility between 1950 and 2007, 
per City Directory records. Property records 
indicate that the existing building was built 
in 1945. According to sanborn Maps, the 
site was originally occupied by two smaller 
warehouse buildings in 1917, and the current 
site and lot structure was not developed 
until at least 1950. 

information obtained from historical san-
born Maps is detailed below. sanborn Maps 
available for the site and surrounding areas 
are dated 1898, 1917, 1937, 1950, 1962, 1977, 
1981, 1983, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 
1992, 1993, 1995, 1996, 2001, 2002, 2003, 
2004, 2005, 2006, and 2007.

the site was initially used as a cement 
warehouse in 1917. the warehouse was then 
removed and residential dwellings were 
developed at the site by 1937. by 1950, a 
manufacturing warehouse was developed 
and has remained on-site until 2007. based 

on a review of sanborn Maps, historical 
site use as a manufacturing warehouse may 
have impacted soil, groundwater, and/or soil 
vapor at the site.

A review of the radius map regulatory data-
bases indicates that the site is listed in the 
nY sPiLLs database. the listing refers to nY 
sPiLLs # 1312197, a liquid sealer spill that 
occurred on 3/29/2014. the spill was not pe-
troleum related and was washed to a storm 
drain. the spill was closed on 3/31/2014.

Offsite:  Adjacent properties have been 
historically used for residential and industri-
al purposes, with several residential units to 
the west and south, and industrial facilities 
to the north and east. According to City 
Directory records, commercial uses include 
towing services, a textile facility, groceries, 
automobile services, and a daycare. 

Database review has revealed that none of 
the identified environmental records or spill 
sites within a 400-foot buffer present an im-
mediate environmental concern to the site. 
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Recommendation: the historic manufactur-
ing and industrial onsite operations, adja-
cent industrial operations, and regulatory 
listings may have adversely impacted the 
environmental quality of the site, including 
soil, groundwater, and soil vapor. Further 
investigation should be performed to deter-
mine if any of the above-identified recog-
nized environmental concerns have adversely 
impacted the environmental quality of the 
site. the development or reuse of the prop-
erty may be complicated by the presence 
or potential presence of contaminants, and 
therefore the property should be considered 
for a boA nomination.




